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HERON ITEMS.

Theodore Bedard of Thompson 
was

In town a short time last 
week.

The dance given in the hall by 
R. A.

Chapel last Saturday was quite a
 suc-

cess Supper was served at Chapel'e

reatuUrant and all reported having ha
d

a good time.,

Miss Mabel Dishnow __left for her

home In Seattle Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Edwards and

°'"---"thitighter, Teseie, -from.- Blue 
creek,

spent Saturday and Jtupday visiting

Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Mosher. -

One of Mel Van Dyke's horses Was

drowned last week while crossing the

riVer at Smead.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moore are happy

over the arrival of a fine baby son las
t

Sunday. &tother and babe are doin
g

.well.

-1111fft-V.-18. Skinner and son left for

Misetaila Friday, after several Week.
'

visit with Mrs. E. Knott.

A. Vander Hort k and Dr.-0,Sheili-

Cabinet, were up Saturday evening-

_ attend the dance.

Mrs. M. E. Culler, Mrs. F. C. Jenkins

 -and-uttes; Floy4-add Finley...Ili: an
d

Mrs.-Everett Jenkins. Miss Carolyn

 dt and Johnny .liagerty left foe

a few days' camping on Bull rive
r last

Tuesday,' returning Sunday. All re-

portri having a good time as f
ishing

was fine. -

Vr. And Mrs. S. J. Higgins returned

from a business trip at Spokane Mon
-

day.

Two of Ed Knott's cows were killed

by a train on the. Elk creek bridge

miles east -o

--Irtarmey lett Per his ranch on Bul
l

river Monday to put up his 4"
r •

GATHERED Al BELKNAP.--

Items of Intemi Plotted Up and Re-

corded by_ d-cierespondent.

The death of litile-Atfred Larson Is a

sad blow to his parents. He aqui a

very bright, winsome child, beloved by

all who knew him. Mr. and Mrs. Lar-

son have the sympathy of every One in

this community in their sad bereave-

ment.

Little Alfred, fair o/ face,

With his sweet and baby grace,

From this earth has flown away.

To heaven his spirit has gone to stay.

Oh, parents dear, mourn not his loss

His iseroy was but mortal dross,

Heaven is his happy home.

From it sigegit he ne'er will roam.

The planer at the saw mill has been

running for the past two weeks. Eight

or ten cars have been loaded with

lumber and wood ready for transpor-

tation.

Corbie Livesay was a visitor here

Thursday night, lie reports Trout

Creek as being very lively.

Lester Wolf and Mr. Knutson'e baby

girl have been quite sick for a few

days. The long hot drive into Thomp-

son Friday afternon was the cause of

their iliness. Both ate recovering.

Mrs. Ed Fraser expects her mother

out here in a very sheet time. She

has been in poor health and thinks the

change in climate will be beneficial

to her.

Only for the presence of Mr. Wolf,

who was working with his men in the

rocky cut between here and Thomp-

son, Frank Larson would have ifiet a

sudden death on the railroad as he was

hastening to town on a speeder to pro-

cure medicine for his dying child on

Thursday, afternoon. He was follow-

ing passenger train No. 6 and had tak-

en the speeder off to let one freight

train pass, not knowing that a second

one was close behind the first. He

was speeding on his way, when Mr.

Wolf seeing his danger succeeded in

attracting his attention. He had just

time to lift the speeder from the track

when the train sped by.

Rev. Mr. Winn preached a very ef-

fective sermon to an attentive congre-

gation Sunday afternoon.

PLAINS WINS AGAIN.

Interesting Bali Game but Herne Tal-

ent Takes Back Seat,

The Thompson base ball team went

to Plains last Sunday, where the third

game of the series was played, which

resulted in a victory for Plains. the

score being 26 to 12._ The boys speak

highly of the manner In which they

were entertained and though they wer
e

defeated, have none but kindly expres-

sions for the hospitable citizens of OW

neighboring town. It Is hoped that

more of these contests can be arranged

with our neighbors and that foreign

talent will he eliminated, making them

purely home affairs.

Qat*. a large party of entintelaMte

Thomprtonitem accompanied the team

The party included MismeS Mettle

Preston, Hazel Gates, Minnie and Lucy

Redda, and Metiers. Geo. Grandehamp

Louie\ Neveaux. J. C. Gain, Elijah

Dowell, W. B. Roes, Clyde Gates, Men-

viii. Larson. 'Howard' Polley, Seymour

WrIbut, Alden Bailey. John Fife, Wm.

- 4)arneron, Frank Whitten. Prank einn

Geo. Pox,- Joe Beigley and Al

Preston.

OBITUARY.

Death visited the home of 
Mr. and

Mrs Frank Larson and has 
taken away

their bright little babe at the a
ge of

1 year, 11 months and 19 days. 
Little

Alfred was taken sudenly sick with

cholera infentum, but being so sever
e

he lasted but a few hours. Little Al-

fred was $ sweet, beautiful, curly

head_ed boy and dearly loved by the

writer and friends of the community.

We mourn the death OLIbia.ilear little

one and sympathize with the bereave
d

perents, as It will be lonely in their

home without him, There will be a

vacant chair, but God in-lRis Wisdom

has taken hint from earth to heaven
,

therefore we Must lobif forward to the

time when we shall be reenited, with

him In glom  then we sball see  Mae

Alfred with all the redeemed and love
d

ones' to Part no more. ' •

Weep not for me,--oh parents dear;

I tun not dead but sleeping here; _

-I-was not -yours;-but-God's

He loved me best and called me home.

Little Alfred leaves a father, mothesie

one brother, little Francis, and a host

cif friends to mourn his death. Weep not

parents, We' know he Is safe in the

arms-ot-Jessi-- The funeral was con-

ducted by Rev. J. Winn, at the Odd

Fellows' hall at Thompson, after which

his remains were laid to rest in the

cemetery at Thompson. -

A FRIEND.

WORK ED Te_____tElliett

Boys and Girls of Lookout Earn Money

"tro 1Psy Expenses of Visit to

Exposition.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 10.-1'oirr boys

and five girls who live at Lookout, in

Skagit County, Washington, have the

right sort dr spirit, and there is a

teacher up in that town who is quite

the right sort. Thie *comtrination re-

sulted a few days ago In the nine chit-.

dren and the teacher visiting the

Lewis and Clark Elposition, and this

is the way it -happened.

The nine," who comprise Miss Clara

Vineup's eighth grade class at Lookout

decided way last winter that they

wanted to visit the fair, but they had

no money. It was found that the

school needed a janitor, at five dollars

a month, and the five girls In the class

volunteered to act as a composite jan-

itor. They got the job, and did the

work better than it ever had been done

before. Then the' four boys, not to be

outdone, contracted to supply the

school with cord wood, and did it.

. These methods were sure enough,

but very slow. So the clams organized

• theatrical company, aed presented

"Down- by the Sea," before enthusias-

tic audiences in their own and neigh-

boring school houses. Thus the funds

were increased to more than $200. But

stilt money was !Needed. The class de-

cided thaT LoOkbutehould Ave ft took

book. They gathered recipes frem

mothers and friends, persuaded Bell-

ingham merchants to subscribe to

enough advertising to pay cost of pub-

lication, and sold several hundred

copies of the book at twenty-five

cents each. This increased the fund

to 8300, which was sufficient to pay e
ril

necessary expenses. Then the nine

and their teacher came to Portland,

and they enjoyed the Fair, probably

more than any other nine boys and

girls who have it vinted the fair.

FINDS A GOOD THING.

Joe Feadorowitz Strikes Promising

Lead and H. and Associates

Are Smiling,

Joseph Feadorowitz, at Eddy, it ay,

pears, will moon be rewarded for his

many years of hard and faithful labor.

The promising claini he discovered In

the neighborhood of Eddy is...showing

up well and from all reports will prove

a bonanza. He is associated In the

enterprise with A. M. Stevens of Mis-

soula, and a recent issue of the Stand-

ard has the following relative to the

find.

"A. M. Stevens is wearing a broad

smile today over ROMP rock brought

him by his partner. Joseph Feadoro-

wits of Eddy, who is intersted with

him in a mining claim that Mr. Feadoro-

wit! located some time in May of this

year, Mr. Stevens took hold of this

eaten last month, putting a crew on

and on making preparation; to open

It up.

"This find Is a little out of the oedi-

miry in that It did not have to be pros-

pected to find the lead, which had

heen emit by a small stream coming

down over the mountain. The casing

the ledge being hard holds the water

wink-Mei falls about 20 feet high a

the ledge. The motintaIns tower

a thousand feet above it: the

ledge, which is 14 feet wittle. carries

mineral Its whole width *A can he

traced to the summit of the mountain

whel4 almost pure galena can be taken

out at the grass roots.

"The creek belOw the ledge has a fall

of. over 600 feet within a quarter of a

mile, where this stream empties Into

Eddy 'creek, about w tithe from' The

etion' of the Clark's Ferk rhser

Eddy crbek is very rapid here and 
car.

of water, which would 
furnish ampl

nee about a thousand miner
's Inches JIAILR0A0

power.

"The samples of ore brought in 
were

steel galena and black sulphate
s and

appeared to be very rich. This find is

located about 2.0 miles due east
 from

the famous Burke, Idaho, dis
trict, and

should this prove to be a bonanza wil
l

undoubtedly open up an the interlyin
g GLAD EQUALIZATION BOARD H

AS

country and will prove the continua- NOT INCREASED VALUA•

lion of the. Idaho district into Mon
tana: TONS OF LAST YEAR.

From indications the , lucky owner.--

have every yeomen to -balleVe they have

nutd-e-fite find or the swoon.

"It is understood they have not- --Helena. 
state board of

mocked this mine, but have divided 
it equalization, after hearing 

the repee-,

Into 50 parts, which they are 
selling to sentatives of the 

railroads today In

w
raise- money for development 

purposes. regard to railroad val
uation -In Mon-

The prospect Is being watched 
ith--IEIAded not to. make Antonia.,

much interest by people from 
Plains, terial changei-iii-the--

valuations fix

by the board last year. •

Thompson and. Spokane who have,._,phase appeating beford-the board

property farther up Eddy creek. 
Mr. were: G. S. Fernald of the bforthern

e MEN ARE
WELL PLEASED

Stevens will probably visit the new

find soon and get a fuller report on th
e

character-Of the countryand thi• 
pro-

'grass an&.4evelopaient-ot the-mi
ne."

EDDY AND VICINITY.

Still the hot weather continue..

The agent at Eddy says it got so
 hot

le_the depot that he was forced t
o va-

cate and go tenting an the old 
camp

ground.

Bob Johnson's outfit moved from

Eddy do DeSmet this morning. 
Bob

says ime would'rather be caught 
In

town where he can_Lretmetlaing t
o

osee of-11. --efrike.

-G. W. Ward was in Missoula
 over

ffitnday and Monday.

Joe Feadorowitz is still smiling mm

account of the bright prospects of 
a

big stake from the Sunnyside

Joe has brought out some exc
ellent

specimens and all bids fair for Eddy to

have a big paying mine in the nea
r

future. Just as we go to press .e

learn that some stock in the Sunny-

side has-been sold and developmen
t

*Yei:orkj will bee tarted soon. Joe lute

worked long and faithfully and we

hope to see him well rewarded.

G. W. Ward was in ThomPben Tues-

day on business. *a note that he pur-

chased a new lantern while Emilie and

when asked for what he intended using

it for he informed us he was going t
o

look for scab operators.

1 Marion Larson and lady friend wer
e

calling on' A. Munson and wife Sunday.

We note that Arthur Preston Jo run-

nIng-a freight Wagon between Eddy

and Thompson FaLls. Gosh! wonder

what is wrong with the railroad?

Mrs. Arthur Preston was calling on

friends in Eddy Tuesday.

Lester McVeay and Lizzie Florin

were Eddy visitor. Sunday.

NE DISCHARGES THE
DEFENDANTS

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER

GIVES HIS DECISION IN AL-

LEGED PERJURY CASE.

San Francisco, Aug. 9.-United States

Commissioner Heacock today gave his

decision in the case of Paul Rapp-

mundt and Ernest Groester, and then

discharged the defendants.

Rappmundt and °rotated had been

charged with perjury in obtaining nat-

uralization papers for Rappmundt

from Judge Graham's department of

the superior court.- The evidence

showed it was six years after Coming

to this country that Rappmundt made

his application and during one year of

that period had been spent by him on a

cruise.
Commissioner Heacock said that he

was convinced that Rappmundt had

not Intentlfe to (Were* the court, that
his absence for a year wet In the na-

ture of his employment as a sea-lasing

man and that he had int-ended to claim

the United 'States as his residence.

' Immediately upon being released

Rappmundt was rearrested by United

States Secret Detective Taylor upon a

charge of fraudently procuring a cer-

tificate of naturalization. Upon Rapp-

mundt filing a petrIon in the imparter

court asking to have his certificate -of

naturalisation cancelled, Detective

Taylor released him from custody.

MAKES ITS BEST FLIGHT.

Portland, Ote., Aug. 9.-The most

successful flight yet attempted by_the

airship Angelus occurred today. The
Angelus, after rising to an altitude of

nearly 4.000 tee, was allowed to &rift

for some time before the strong wind.

Navigator Beechey then started his

propellor and was making good prog-

ress In the teeth of the wind when the

motor became disabled, and after drift-

ing to a point .about five miles up the
Willamette river from 'Portland the
Angelus descended and- •-ir Clireught

back to Portliand in a wagon.

HEAVY WEIGHT KIL4-141.M....,

Point Richmond, Cal., Aug. 9.--

Jolen Dunn, aged 28, a resident of Ran
Franehtreo, won killed here today while

at work repairing a pile driver that

Is at work on the mole. The Milk

hammer was at the top of the -frame

,itid Dunn In some manner arOdentltilY
released the trigger that held the

weight in place. The hammer de-

scended swiftly. -struck Durfn fairly

on the head and killed him instantly.

Pacific; R. A. Wilkinson at the Great

Northern; J. B. Evans of the Short

Line; Charles Swartz of the. Butte.

Anaconda & _Fiala

All bontended the railroads are at

present assessed more than any other

class of property In the Mete.

Mr. Fernald, for the Northern`Pa-

cific, said that the state had a very

large undeveloped territory which can

only be developed by transportation

facilities and that coming of capital

to the state for this development

should nbt be retarded by taxing rail-

roads and other capital in excess of

what other property is generally taxed;

that the state with its vast resources

needs only two thIngs-traneporta

and--iseigation-[o make It one of the

greatest and most productive of the

entire eountry. In conclusion; Mr.

Fernald called attention to some of the

branch roads of the Northern Pacific

on which the earnings were very low

and assessment very high and urged

that the discrepancy be more nearly

equalized by a reduction In their as-

sessment. He called particular atten-

tion to the Boulder branch, which has

not been operated and asserted that it

clshould be assesse only on the value

of the rails and th metal, as probably

it will never be perated again.

R. A. Wilkinson, the Great Northern

representative, in addressing the board

called attention to the underlying prin-

ciple of"laxation, which was ttia't prop-

erty should, as nearly as may be, all

bear a fair share of the burden, and

that by reason of the persistent hand-

ling of the assessment in some of the

northern_counties of the state, the

Great Northern was bearing more than

its share. He called particular atten
-

tion, to conditions in Valley county,

where he said there had been a con-

stant increase until at the present time

the railroad company was paying 5
7

per cent of the taxes of the entire

oounty. He expressed the belief tha
t

the assessment should be decreasin
g

rather than be increasing, because of

the natural growth of the county. 
He

also referred to the large amount o
f

properties belonging to railroads out-

side of mere trackage in Moutana,

which paid taxes in other states an
d

the value of which should not be 
taken

into account in Axing the value of

railroads here, although these prop-

erties were represented by the se
curity

of the companies, explaining that i
n

some states terminals and outside

properties, such as mines, were of

greater value than the mfnn line.

Others also spoke.

At the conclusion of the hearing the

board went into executive session 
and

authorized Governor Toole to notify th
e

railroad men there would be no mate
-

rial increase made this year. The
 rail-

road men left Helena tonight a 
happy

lot of individuals, as they feared ther
e

might be increases made,

SPECIAL COMMISSION

TO INVESTIGATE

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 9.-The collapse

of the John G. Myers company depart-

ment store yesterday, which resulted

in the death of 18 persons and prob-

ably the fatal injury of two others,

will be investigated by a special com-

mission.
To avoid the possibility of a preju-

diced inquiry, Mayor Gaus decided

that all the investigators shall be out-

of-town men,
The discovery that tli..13 bodies al-

ready taken out will account prob-

ably for all the victims is a surprise

to Albanians, who expected that at

least a dozen more mangled forms were

buried beneath the ruins. So sure are

wreckers that no more bodies are there

that they have suspended their search.

SHERIFF THINKS HE
HAS THE GUILTY ONES

Bakersfield- Cal., Aug. 9.-After

working since, July 9 to clear up the

mystery surrounding the murder of

Mrs. Mary Van Dross, the negres•

who was foully shot to death at her

home in this city on-that date, Sher-

iff Kelley today arrested three ne-

groes and now has them in the coun-

ty jail with charges or murder hanging

over them. The three suspects, who

are well known members of the ne-
gro colony here, are James Adams,
Mrs. Eliza Lopez, a prominent church

member. aqd William Jackson. her

son. The sheriff has given out very

little -of the evidence that hatiiiis at

hand, but says 'that It is • fficient
both in quaintiff-aifif -character to
le him to believe that. that he has

the guilty persons in clietody.

COMPANY MAKES PROTOY.

Waihington, Aug. 9.-The Reiter

partrnent was Informed today that the

?Ow York alnd Bermudez Asphalt

"sionn,v_ bad Jodged with the, Ven-

'Medan government a pi-atilt Sgiln

the reoent depsion of the court akainst

that coMpan . The. Protest will be

made a part of the records in the case,

which is now under investigation.

IN HONOR OF KING.

•

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 9.-A reyal sa-

lute of 21 guns Was fired by the 
gar.

Olson today In honor of the anniversary

Of the king's coronation. •. _ - .

LOOMIS STATES VIEWS

AS TO CONSULAR SERVIa

Washington, Aug. C.-Francis B.
Lootula, assistant secretary of state,
who has just returned to this country
from Europe, arrived here tonight.
After a brief stay in Washington he
will go to Ohio for a month's vacation.
While in Europe, besides having a
special mission to the John Paul Jones
ceremonies, Mr. Loomis made an in-
vestigation of the consul offices of this
country. He said tonight that he was
quite satisfied with the results of his
investigation.
"I find," he said, "that our offices

are, considering the system, as efficient
as those of any other nation, and I
behove that-improvement is necessary
only as far as the system is concerned.
The cost_91. living does not diminish
d 51 most of the consular officers

of this government live on their sal-
es I think they should be increased

60 percent. rtlaink- that tha

Cif office should be much lbnger than

it is now. The short tenure and the

removal from office at the discretion

of the president keeps men out of the

service who might be drawn to it of

permanent rewards were offered as the

result of merit."

HE WOULD CONFESS IF

IMMUNITY WERE PROMISED

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 9.-Harry

Johnson, held with Harry Parker by

the police on the suspicion of murder-

ing Pawnbroker Jestiph _Mayer in this

city July 28, late

word to Captain McDonnell of the de-

tective wanted to

S ii-Onnfeesion. After entuutistarit

prosecuting attorney and a stenogra-

pher had been secured the party of of-

ficials went to Johnson's cell to take

his confession.
"I know all about the murder and

will make a detailed statement if you

will promise m'e immunity," he said,

according to thO officers. Assistant

Prosecutor Wurzer replied that it was

impossible under. the law to make such

a promise, and as Johnson did not then

evince a desire to continue his state-

ment the officers left him.

COURT OF INQUIRY

HEARS TESTIMONY.

San Diego, Cak„iAug. 9.-The _Ben-

nington court of, inquiry today again

engaged in listening to a reading of the

testimony that has been heard ep to

the present time-and In authenticating

documents, lag,„Inected that the re-

port of Um-board III be made In a

day or two. The flagship-Chimera- and

the Bennington will leave here for

Mare Island Sunday evening. On Sat-

urday morning a memorial service will

be held In the Isis theater in remem-

brance of the Bennington dead, and

In the afternoon officers and men of

the Chicago and the Bennington will

pay a visit to Fort Rosecrans and the

military cemetery.
The remaining. injured sailors lq the

hospital are doing well. Ensign

Campbell of the Chkago will be in

charge of the Bennington until she is

taken away.
Ten more of the bodies on Point

Loma Will be exhumed Friday and

Bent to relatives In the east.

ARRESTS THEM ON
SERIOUS CHAIIGE

ATTEMPT MADE TO WRECK THE

SAFE IN THE BANK AT

BASIN.

Special tO The Daily Missoullan.

Basin, Aug. 9.-Sheriff Gibson of

Jefferson county has arrested Tim

Shay, 3, .T, Harrington, Thomas Ryan

and C. 11. Hickman at Boulder on sus-

picion of having tried to blow up the

safe in hi. L. Hewitt's bank at Basin

early Tuesday morning with nitro-

glycerine.
The attempt to dYnknilte the safe in

the bank was made about 2:30 o'clock

Tuelelay mtliming. blight Watchman

Vogel and" mbegral :ethers, In the vicin-

ity at the. tither, -heard the expiation,

and the watchman hurried to the rear

windoW of the bank, which was open.

He took his station near the window to

capture the robbers as they came out

of the building, but they did not ap-

pear, the belief being that they had

left the building immediately after

setting the charge. Intending to return

after the explosion had wrecked the

sate. 
_

GRAND LODGE MEETING

OF SONS OF HERMANN

Helene, Aug. 9.-The grand lodge of

the Sons of Hermann of Montana will

be held in Helena August 24, 26 and

26, and local members are making ex-

tensive preparations for the meeting.

The first seseion of the grand lodge

will be held Thursday. August 24, and

the meetings will continue through the

26th. The days will be devoted to the
business meetings,. while each -evening

there will be some

Pared for the delectation of the visit-

ors by the local committee. '

Tits business sessions are to be held

at garment hall, on North Main street,

and it is expected that there will be

about .20-.delegaies- lo -attendance, in

ddition there will be a large number

of visitors who are not accredited del-

egates.

N A NiiiMAN- Min ON. •

•
Portland, Ore., Aug. 9.,-12. H. Har-

riman, who has been in Portland since

Sunday, left today over. the Southern

Pacific for Plan *endow. Besides the

member.' of his party. Mr. Harriman

was accompanied by General Manager

J.-P.-O'BrIen and M. J. Buckley. gen-

eral superintendent, who will leave the.

party et Ashland, Ore.
- •

RASCH FILES COMPLAINT.

Helena, Aug. It-United states At-

torney Carl Reach has filed in the

United States court the somplaint in

the suit of the United States against

Henry Seben and Thomas Grimes,

charging them with unlawfully fencing

Public lands in Levels and Clark

county and with preventing and ob-

structing all persons from entering

upon the lands and ettablishing a set-

tlement.
The court is asked for an order

compelling the defendants to remove

the fences,

TWO 'ARE DROWNED.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 9.-Because
boat in a whirl-

pool at Christina lake, near Grand

Forks, B. C., Miss Agnes Buckle and

Miss Ida Anderson were drowned.

Three others In the party mauaged to

reach .shore In an exhausted condi-

tion. Miss Ruckie resided in Van-

couver and Miss Anderson's home was

In Minneapolis.

_Notice for Publiostion•---r-:-

--(Timber Land, Act June 3, 187E)

United States Land Office, Missoula,

Montana, Aug. Tth, 1906. -

Notice is hereby given that in com-

pliance with the provisions of the act

of Congress's of June 3, 1878, entitled

"An act for the sale of timber lands in

the States of California. Oregon, Ne-

and- WasEington Territory," as

extendeiLla-all-the--Pubitcr Laud Mittel

by act of August 4, 1892, William W.

Kennedy, of lAt Lo, county of Missoula,

State of Montana, has this day filed

in this office his sworn statement

No. 909, for the purchase of the

Lots 2 and 3 and E% SW%, of Section

No. 18, in Township No. 22 N., Range

No. 29 West, and will offer proof to

show that the land sought is more val-

uable for its timber or stone than for

agricultural purposes, and to establish

his claim to said land before the Reg-

ister and Receiver of this office at

Missoula, Montana, on Thursday, the

12th day of October, 1905.

He names as witnesses:

Thomas Curran, of Missoula, Mon-

tana; James Conlon, of Thompson

Falls, Montana; Hugh C. Kennedy, of

hilesoula, Montana; James Corbett, of

Missoula. Montana.

Any and an persona claiming ad..

vertrety- the above-deeeribed-Mads-e

requested to file their claims tn this

office on or before said 12th day of

October, 180I5.

DANIEL ARMS, Register.

Notice for Publication.

United States Land Office, Missoula,

Montana. -
Notice is hereby given that this of-

fice has received Plats of Survey of the

following' Townships, to-wit:
Frac. Tp. 18 N., R. 24 W., M. M.

Frac. Tet.18 N., R. 25 W., M. M.
Frac. Tp. 30 N., R. 25 W., M. M.
Fret, Tp. 17 N., R. 26 W., M. M.
Frac, Tp. 18 N., R. 26 W.. M. M.
Frac. Tp- 17 N., 11. 27 W., M. M.

Frac. Tp. 19 N., R. 27 W., M. M.
Tp. 26 N., R. 28 W., M. M.
Frac, Tp. 18 N., R. 29 W., M. M.

Frac, Tp. 21 N., R 29 W, M.

Frac. Tp. 26 N., R M.

Frac. Tp. 19 , $0 W., IL M.

Frac. Tp...-l0 N., R. 30 W., M. M.

Frac. Tp. 21 N., R 30 W., M. M.

Frac. Tp. 22 N., R. 30 W., M. M. _

Frac. Tp. 24 N., R. 82W.. M. M.

Frac. Tp. 26 N., R. 32 W., M. M.

Said plats will be filed in this office

at 9 o'clock a. m., on Monday, the 21st

day of August, 1905.
Under and by virtue of the United

States Statutes the State of Montana-4

has a preference right of 60 days from

and after the date of the Ming of the

sahiagais in_this office, within which

to select any of the lands embraced

herein, except as to the rights which

may be found to have exteted prior too

the °tete of the filing of the plats in

this office, to-wit: August 21, 1005.

Dated July 20, 1905.
DANIEL ARMS, Register.

E. A. WINSTANLEY, Receiver,

7-28-8-13.

Notice for Publication.

United States Land Office, Mis-

soula. Mont., June 20th. 1905

(Timber Land, Act June 3, 1678.)

Notice la hereby given that In com-

pliance with the provisions of the act

of Congress of June 3, 1878, entitled

"An act for the sale of timber lands In

the-States of California, Oregon,

Nevada, and Washington Territory,"

as extended to all the Public Land
States by act of August 4, 1892, Pat-

rick Hayes, of fablnet, county of Koo-

tenai, State of daho, has this day filled

in this office hissworn statement No.

395, for the purchase of the NE%

NICIAL lots 1, 2, and 3, of Section No.

24 in Township No 27 N, Range No $5

West, and will offer Woof to show that

the land sought Is more valuable for

-Its Umber or- stone thaa for agricia-__

tUral purposes, and , to establish his

claim to said land before Wm. A. Bee-

be, U. 13.• Commissioner, at Heron,

Montblia. on Tuesday, the 5th del Of

fhiptember, 1805.

He names as witnesses.

Wesley Hill of Cabinet, Idaho,

Thomas' Judge. of Cabinet, Idaho, C.

C.: Harris, of Callenet, Idaho, Samuel

MCBride, of Cabinet, Idaho.

Any and all persons claiming ad-

versely the above-described lands are

requested to file their claims In this

office on or before said 511 day Of

September, 1905.

DANIEL ARMS, Register.

June 29-Sept. 1. '05.


